
City’s Mendy was  
‘predator’ pursuing 
women, trial hears
CHESTER: An English court on Monday heard
that Manchester City and France footballer
Benjamin Mendy, on trial for rape and sexual
assault, was a “predator” who callously pursued
vulnerable women. Mendy, 28, is on trial at
Chester Crown Court in northwest England,
facing eight counts of rape, one count of sexual
assault and one count of attempted rape, relat-
ing to seven young women.

The Premier League star has pleaded not
guilty to all the charges in a complex trial that is
expected to last 15 weeks. The jury trial opened
last week and the prosecution began their
opening arguments on Monday. Prosecutor
Timothy Cray told the court that Mendy and his
co-defendant, Louis Saha Matturie, were
“predators, who were prepared to commit seri-
ous sexual offences” as they pursued women.

Cray alleged that Mendy behaved with “cal-
lous indifference” to women who were “vulner-
able, scared, isolated”. Matturie’s job was “to
find young women and to create the situations
where those young women could be raped and
sexually assaulted”, he argued. The men “turned
the pursuit of women for sex into a game and if
women got hurt or distressed, too bad,” the
lawyer said. The alleged offences are said to
have taken place between July 2012 and August
last year.

Matturie, 40, has also pleaded not guilty to
eight counts of rape and four counts of sexual
assault. None of the women said to have been
assaulted can be named under English law,
which also places restrictions on what can be
reported about the case. Mendy joined Premier
League champions City from French side
Monaco in 2017. He has played 75 times for
Manchester City, but his playing time was limit-
ed by injuries and a loss of form.

He was suspended by City after being
charged by police in August last year. The last
of Mendy’s 10 international caps came in
November 2019. The defender picked up a
World Cup winner’s medal after playing just 40
minutes of France’s successful 2018 campaign in
Russia. The trial comes as former Manchester
United star player and Wales manager Ryan
Giggs is on trial at Manchester Crown Court on
charges of assaulting his former partner by
headbutting her and submitting her to control-
ling and coercive behavior. —AFP 

MILAN: Roma began their Serie A
campaign with a hard-fought 1-0 win at
Salernitana on Sunday, while Ciro
Immobile shot Lazio to a comeback 2-1
win over Bologna. Paulo Dybala and
Georginio Wijnaldum both made their
league debuts for Jose Mourinho’s Roma
but it was an older hand in Bryan
Cristante who decided the match in the
33rd minute. Italy international Cristante
claimed the points with a drive from the
edge of the area which took at least one
deflection before nestling in the bottom
corner. Roma’s margin of victory would
have been larger had they capitalized on
a series of chances, in particular in the
first half.

“I would have been happy if we’d won
3-0 or 4-0 but what I liked was that
even though we didn’t score as many as
we should have we had enough maturity
to control the game” Mourinho told
reporters. Dybala was unlucky not to be
on target on an impressive Roma debut
in which he immediately struck up an
understanding with Nicolo Zaniolo and
Tammy Abraham. The Argentina forward
struck the post in the dying seconds of
the opening half after a winding run from

Zaniolo, who could have easily had two
of his own before the break in a exciting
display from the 23-year-old.

Zaniolo, long considered one of Italy’s
brightest young talents, has had to battle
back from two serious knee injuries and
despite reported interest from Juventus
and Tottenham looks committed to Roma.
It was far from one-way traffic at the
Stadio Arechi as Salernitana, who com-
pleted a miracle escape from the drop to
stay in Serie A, squeezed Roma back
towards their own goal. But they strug-
gled to create chances and despite visi-
bly tiring in the latter stages Roma would
have sealed the win through Wijnaldum
with five minutes left had Dybala not
strayed offside in the build-up.

Immobile saves Lazio 
Italy striker Immobile coolly slotted

home the winner with 11 minutes remain-
ing at the Stadio Olimpico to complete a
comeback which looked unlikely when
the hosts went a man down in the fourth
minute. Goalkeeper Luis Maximiano was
sent off for handling outside his own
area, and Maurizio Sarri’s side were a
goal down in the 38th minute following

another couple of blunders from Alessio
Romagnoli and Mattia Zaccagni led to a
silly foul on Nicola Sansone and a penal-
ty which Marko Arnautovic happily
tucked away.

Lazio were level in terms of on-pitch
personnel going in at the break after
Adama Soumaoro picked up two book-
ings in the space of five minutes at the
end of the first half. And they were level
on the scoreboard in the 68th minute
thanks to Lorenzo De Silvestri’s own
goal, the Italian watching on in horror as
Manuel Lazzari’s cross was patted onto
him by goalkeeper Lukasz Skorupski and
then rolled into his own net.

Lazio were in the ascendency and it
was no surprise when the club’s all-time
top scorer netted the winner after being
put through by Sergej Milinkovic-Savic.
Elsewhere, Cremonese were denied a
point from their first top-flight match
since 1996 after an Ionut Radu blunder
handed Fiorentina a 3-2 win in the fifth
minute of stoppage time.

Goalkeeper Radu, whose horrendous
mistake for Inter Milan helped AC Milan
win the Serie A title last season, some-
how managed to carry Rolando

Mandragora’s cross into his own net at
the death. Matteo Bianchetti’s leveler in
the 68th minute had left Cremonese hop-
ing for a draw which would have come
despite being down to 10 men for more

than half the match following Gonzalo
Escalante’s red card for a bad foul on
Christian Kouame. In Sunday’s other late
match Spezia beat Empoli 1-0 thanks to
a strike from M’Bala Nzola. — AFP 
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Talking points from 
the Premier League 
MANCHESTER: Manchester United sit bottom of
the Premier League for the first time in 30 years
after the second weekend of the season saw tem-
pers flare and temperatures soar. United could not
stand the heat as they conceded four times inside
35 minutes in a 4-0 humiliation at Brentford. The
other side of Manchester is again sitting pretty at
the top of the table as City cruised to a 4-0 win
over Bournemouth. The points were shared in the
game of the weekend as Chelsea and Tottenham
drew 2-2 in a feisty clash that will be remembered
for two altercations between managers Thomas
Tuchel and Antonio Conte. AFP Sport looks at talk-
ing points from the Premier League weekend.

Tuchel wins battle but not war 
Tuchel won the tactical battle on Conte’s return

to Stamford Bridge, but his team failed to land the
knockout blow as Chelsea let two points escape in
the first clash of the season between the traditional
top six. Spurs headed into the campaign with
greater optimism on the back of a strong end to last
season and six new signings to back Conte in his
first full season.  After a grueling pre-season tour of
the USA and a slow start in the transfer market,
Chelsea were by Tuchel’s own admission were “not
ready” for the new campaign. But with new chair-
man Todd Boehly in the stands for the start of a new
era at Stamford Bridge, it was the Blues who made
an early case to be the most likely challengers to
City and Liverpool for the title.

Tuchel’s surprise selection of Ruben Loftus-
Cheek ahead of captain Cesar Azpilicueta gave
Chelsea the ability to switch easily between a back
five and four as they swarmed over their London
rivals. “It was a good plan, but the execution was
brilliant,” said Tuchel. “I loved the commitment,
intensity and concentration level.” Tuchel ultimately
blamed two controversial calls to allow both Spurs
goals to stand for not winning the game. Tottenham,

though, showed as much fight as their manager on
the touchline to bounce back twice and snatch a
point through Harry Kane’s 96th minute header.

Man Utd sink to new depths
A new dawn for Manchester United has only

brought new lows. One week on from Brighton’s
first ever victory at Old Trafford, the Red Devils
were blown away at Brentford as Erik ten Hag
became the first United manager since John
Chapman in 1921 to lose his opening two games in
charge. The Dutchman is just the latest manager in
the firing line as the public face of a failing institu-
tion. More protests against the Glazer family’s own-

ership of the club are planned ahead of United’s
next game at home to Liverpool on August 22.

Ten Hag’s predecessor Ralf Rangnick signed off
from his miserable caretaker spell last season by
stating the United squad needed “open heart sur-
gery” and up to 10 new players after labouring to a
sixth-placed finish. Two games into the new season,
only three new faces have arrived in the form of
Lisandro Martinez, Tyrell Malacia and Christian
Eriksen. More business is expected in the final three
weeks of the window, but United again find them-
selves wasting their huge commercial resources on
panic buying players not wanted by the Premier
League elite. — AFP 

LONDON: Manchester United’s Scottish midfielder Scott McTominay (left) vies with Brentford’s Danish midfield-
er Mathias Jensen during the English Premier League football match between Brentford and Manchester United
at Gtech Community Stadium in London on August 13, 2022. — AFP 

Championship 
leaders maintain
perfect start 
LONDON: Blackburn Rovers extended their per-
fect start to the English Championship season with
a 2-1 win at home to West Bromwich Albion on
Sunday. Rovers only had two shots on target in the
whole of the 90 minutes at Ewood Park but made
them count.

Ben Brereton Diaz fired them in front just before
half-time ahead of setting up Sam Gallagher, who
doubled their lead just two minutes after the
restart. Albion were the more dominant side for
much of the game but only had Grady Diangana’s
deflected goal to show for their efforts. Rovers are
the only side in English football’s second-tier with a
100 percent record so far this season after after
winning their first three league games for the first
time since 1988.

In Sunday’s other Championship match, Chuba
Akpom’s double helped Middlesbrough draw 2-2
with Sheffield United at the Riverside. The visitors
led through Sander Berge’s 18th-minute strike
before Akpom levelled from close range for his first
Boro goal since April 2021. Ryan Giles turned

Iliman Ndiaye’s centre into his own net midway
through the second half but Akpom’s header eight
minutes from time rescued a point for the home
side. The draw means Boro, who saw substitute
Duncan Watmore hit a post late on, remain without
a win this season. — AFP 

Chippa inflict first loss 
on Orlando Pirates’ 
‘plumber’ coach
JOHANNESBURG: Perennial strugglers Chippa
United shocked Orlando Pirates 1-0 on Sunday in a
South African Premiership third-round match, con-
demning new Spanish coach Jose Riveiro to his first
loss. Tanzanian Abdi Banda netted four minutes
from time for the Gqeberha-based club, rising
unchallenged to powerfully nod a corner past
Ghana goalkeeper Richard Ofori.

The goal stunned Pirates supporters, who had
watched the Buccaneers dominate the match only to

be let down by poor finishing, a problem that has
affected the club for many seasons. Success was
particularly sweet for Chippa boss Daine Klate, who
debuted as a Premiership coach only last weekend,
as is a former Pirates winger.

The arrival of Riveiro in South Africa after eight
seasons coaching in Finland, mainly as an assistant,
sparked a social media storm, with many calling him
a “plumber”. In South African football, a “plumber”
is a foreign coach considered unqualified to handle
a Premiership club. Riveiro laughed off the accusa-
tion, saying “I have been involved in football for
many years and my results at Pirates will show
whether I am a football coach or a ‘plumber’.”

Pirates lie eighth, two places above Chippa in the
table, having won at home against Swallows and a
drawn away to Stellenbosch. Reports say Pirates,

along with Mamelodi Sundowns and Kaizer Chiefs,
will take part in the first edition of the Africa Super
League, scheduled to start in August 2023.

Sundowns hammered Chiefs 4-0 on Saturday
before a sell-out 50,000 crowd in Pretoria with a
goal from new Ethiopian forward Abubeker Nassir
completing the rout. Blunders by Chiefs centre-
back Siyabonga Ngezana contributed to early goals
from Uruguayan Gaston Sirino and Namibian Peter
Shalulile for the record 12-time champions. Shalulile,
voted the top Premiership player and winner of the
Golden Boot last season, scored again after half-
time. Seeking a sixth straight title, Sundowns stand
fourth, one point below pacesetters Richards Bay,
TS Galaxy and AmaZulu. Promoted Richards Bay
from an eastern coastal town are competing in the
top flight for the first time. —AFP 


